Children’s Animation
Packages with great prices, send us na e-mail or contact us for the
number 926342821:
SITE
www.insuflalgarve.com

Children’s animation
Insuflalgarve’s children’s animation has several choices. Our goal is to develop unforgettable
events, for our customers, we have the best value for Money. Among the various activities,

SERVICES

we present: Balloon Twisting, Facial paints, miscellaneous games show with macaw show.

- Inflatables
- Facial Painting
- Birthday Cakes

Facial Painting and Balloon Twisting

- Balloon Twisting
- Juggling
- Clown Show

Activities for children. A featured entertainer will provide great excitement and fun with the

- Magic

kids, keeping a party always lively.

- Traditional Games
- Paintball

If you want, we can also carry out other types of packages that go through:

- Adventure Sports
- Swimming Classes
- Among others…

Juggling
Show’s using the most varied techniques, where a juggler animator will be an attraction for all
ages.
Macaw show’s

CONTACT
926 342 821

Show with several macaws these perform various activities from cycling and skateboarding,
slip and even talk to your guests

Art in cartoons: your friends or guests will love a entertainer will perform their caricature. It will
be a show of art and fun.
Adventure Sports:
Climbing wall
The rappel and the slide.
A Paintball

Activity aimed at groups, providing unique moments of fun

Insuflalgarve
926 3 4 2 8 2 1

Magic show
An entertainer will leave everyone amazed at a spectacle that will have several magnificent numbers of magic.

Traditional Games
An entertainer will perform various games suited to the age of your children, such as: the Chinese little monkey game, chairs
game, scarf game, catch game among others

Private swimming classes:
Private lessons or swimming group classes: if you have a swimming pool and wish to have a swimming teacher with a degree in
physical education you can take a swimming lesson for your children of any age

